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District Bond Proposition Overview
One proposition totaling $40.897 million will appear on the ballot and include the
following new construction and repair projects:


Classroom renovations at Borger High School to include flooring, ceilings and painting. In
addition, renovations would be done to provide additional classrooms, labs and restrooms in
existing space so that there would be a dedicated freshman wing.



Hallways in the original portions of the high school would receive renovations and
modernization of wall surfaces. Likewise, hallways in Borger Middle School and Borger
Intermediate would receive new wall treatments over the original tile.



Replacement of the east parking area of the high school, concrete medians and concrete walks
in the courtyard. New work would be ADA compliant.



The BMS & BIS campus would receive a new multipurpose space that can be used as an
auditorium and a game gym. Additional locker rooms and dressing facilities would be
constructed. The existing auditorium would be converted to a theater classroom, additional
computer lab and ensemble practice areas for band, orchestra and choir.



The existing BMS gymnasium would receive renovations for public toilets. The existing BIS
gym would receive new flooring and air-conditioning. Classrooms at these schools would
also be repainted.



Replacement of the west parking area in front of BIS and BMS along with utilities affected.
Additional paving is planned for more cuing space for afternoon pickup. Furthermore,
security renovation of both school’s entries would be completed as would enlargement of the
nurse’s clinic area.



Restroom and plumbing renovations to Borger High School, Borger Middle School and
Borger Intermediate School.



Replacement of Bulldog Stadium with new construction to include artificial turf configured
for football and soccer, new all-weather track meeting UIL specifications, new grandstands
and pressbox, and new sports lighting.



Replacement of brick fieldhouse and training building with new construction.



New concession, restroom and ticket areas in a new building at Bulldog Stadium.
Replacement of paving on the south side of stadium with new asphalt.



New Ag Barn at the Agricultural farm site to include a classroom, wash bay, show area, and
covered pen area. The pen area would be configured for multiple purposes.



New playground surfacing and equipment at Gateway\Crockett Elementary and Paul Belton
Elementary.

